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ln order to estimate the mean length of leaves from a certain tree a sarnple of
100 leaves was chosen and their lengths meaeurcd correct to the nearest cm. A
grouped frequency table wa,s set up and the results were as follows:

Mid-interval value(cm) 2.2 2.7 3.2 4.2 4.7 5.2 5.7 6.2

Frequency 3 5 B 12 1g .1,1 o 2

Find the boundary values of each of the mid-interval value.

Draw ihe histogram and frequency polygon curve for the above data.

Calculate mean, median, mode and standard deviation.

Comment on l,he shapn ofrhe disrribuLion.

daiiy expenditure of 100 farnilies is given below.

Expenditure 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80 - 100

No. of Families 13 27 7 16

the mode of the distribution is 44,

find the missing number of families ir 20 - 40 and 60 , g0.

calculate the Karl-Pearson,s coeflicient of skewness,



(u) the mcal defiation from the mean and standard dcviation of the

progression a'a+ d, ' ,a+2ndarc

n,rrt, tt un6 ,r[g .t' r".p,. r,v,.ly.
2n+1 v J

(b) Two persons particiPate in 5 shooting competitions and were able to hit the target

correctlJ' out of 15 shots are given below'

Compctitor A 6 12 1.2 10 7

Conrpetitor B 12 157 7 4

Show that

arithmctic

the criterion for awarding a prize. who

regression uiodel

should get the Prize'1If the consistency is

Consider the simPle(")

Y"=o!9X,i<,, ei-N1D(0,a'z), i:I,2,,n

Sbow that F-test of testing null hypothesis Hs: B -g against 111 : B l0ts

giren br rejecr H" { +:} 
t l. / ^ wler^ r i' rhe tullclcrion coeflrlient

between X and X, and i 2, o is the upper 100(1 -' rr) percentage point of a F

clisiribrrtion with 1 and n' - 2 degrees of lreedom'

3. (a) Show that Spearuran's rank correlation coeficient r" is given by

6La:

"-1-,(*=
whererr,isthenumbefofobservationsanddlisthcdiffeleucebet\eenrank

osiigned lo IIe ;rh individdal

(b)

t)
Shorv that -1 S r < 1, where r is ihe corelation coellicient

The number of goals scored by football teams aod tlieir positions in the league

wcre recorr]ed as foilows for the top 12 teams

Calculate Spearmal's ranli corr€latiolt coefficient for these data Wh;rt conclusion

Team A B C D-

36

E F G E I J K L

4t) 39 29 27 28 30 26
Goals 49 44

League positioD 1 '2 3 4 6 7 8 I 10 L1 12

can be dralvn ilonr this result?



(a) Ueing the least squares criterion, derive the equatiotrs that are used to estimate

the slop and intercept of a simple linear regression line.

(b) Raw materials used in the production of a synthetic 6ber is stored in a place

which has no humidity control. Measurements of the relative humidity ir the

storage place and the moisture content of a sample of the raw material ( both in

percentages) on 12 days yielded the following results.

Moisture Content(Y) Humidity (x)

T2

8

1,4

I
11

16

7

o

12

10

13

11

43

35

51

47

46

62

36

4t

39

48

Find the estimated regression line.

Comtruct the analysis of variance table ard test the hypothesis H6: B = g

with a = 0.05, where p is the slope parafferer.

iii. Fiqd 99% confidence interval for B.

Predict the moisturc cootellt when the relative humiditv is 38 percent


